
Warehouse
Solutions

Your single source provider for comprehensive warehouse solutions.



Racking & Shelving - Storage Solutions
When you have a warehouse storage need, Gregory Poole has a storage solution. We specialize in providing a wide
array of racking and shelving to meet your facility’s needs within your budget.

Wide Span Shelving - Designed for storage areas in which goods
are handled manually.

Metal Point Boltless Shelving - Adjustable steel shelving that is
easily adapted to all spaces and settings.

Carton Flow Racks - Carton Flow Racks separate picking and
stocking tasks into different aisles.

Drive-In Drive-Thru Pallet Racks - Optimize space with a high-density 
rack solution that is ideal for multi-pallet storage of low-rotation product.

Cantilever Racks - Cantilever racks are heavy-duty storage solution
with load-bearing arms anchored to a steel column.

Push Back Racking Systems - Push Back Racking Systems
are designed for high density, multi-product storage.

Pallet Racks - Roll-formed pallet racks are the most popular
racking system for storing a wide variety of goods and product.

Pallet Flow Racks - Pallet Flow Racks fully utilize available storage
space and ensure the picking aisle has access to stocked pallets.



Mezzanines - Maximize Space

In Plant Offices - Fast, Easy, Cost-Effective

Increase your manufacturing, storage, office, or retail space without incurring costly renovations or moving to a new facility  
with a structural steel mezzanine. Whether you need a little or significantly more floor space, we have the perfect mezzanine 
solution for your application, timing and budget. Gregory Poole is your local authorized dealer and has the resources you 
need to add mezzanines engineered to your application. Our mezzanine designs utilize modular components which can 
easily adapt to your evolving needs. This approach provides the value, flexibility and functionality you need now and in the 
future if your needs evolve.

Faster than you imagined possible we can build an industrial strength mezzanine around the existing layout of your facility, 
matching your height, area, and load requirements. Best of all, you will still be able to utilize the area below your mezzanine 
for foot traffic, forklift lanes, storage, meeting/break rooms, manufacturing, or offices.

Mezzanines allow you to make more efficient use of your existing building by adding levels to the space you already occupy. 
By adding a mezzanine, you can avoid the costs of building on or moving to a new and larger facility. We are confident that 
we can provide a mezzanine solution which is faster and less expensive than adding on to your existing building.

Gregory Poole offers free design services for the right fit for your project.

Do you need a fast, easy, and cost-effective way to add space to your facility or office? With Starrco modular structures, it’s 
business as usual for your company while we manufacture your enclosure or building.

Each part is precision cut, manufactured, and carefully labeled before it is packed and shipped. When it arrives at your 
facility for installation, our detailed CAD drawings provide everything we need for fast modular building installation. When 
you choose modular office spaces, you avoid the construction mess, disruption, and downtime typical for traditional building 
projects.

We will have you up and running 75 percent faster than any conventional construction crew. Quality products mean faster 
installation. It’s that simple.

Our superior pre-engineered modular office systems give you the flexibility to create the space you need for people,
equipment, and processes.

Here are some of the most asked for options:

 • Tall walls and wide spans to accommodate large equipment
 • Glass doors. Very popular for offices
 • Environmental management for sound, temperature, and dust for clean rooms and other spaces
 • Two-story modular buildings to maximize a floor plan

These buildings can be dismantled, moved and then reassembled in a different configuration whenever your needs change.



Industrial Conveyors - Move Product
Industrial conveyors have many different designs and uses.  Common conveyor types are belt conveyors, roller conveyors, 
motorized roller conveyors and overhead conveyors. They are used to move products, create buffers and deliver products 
in sequence in a production process.

We handle projects of any size and scope, custom designed and manufactured for your unique application. We will even 
test your system to make sure it’s the best design for your pallets, boxes or totes; all while staying within your budget.

  • Save Space - Double your storage capacity or free up valuable floor space

  • Save Time - Reduce travel time and boost productivity with more efficient order picking

  • Save Money - Save up to 75% in labor and equipment costs with fewer forklifts

  • Save Energy - Lower energy costs with fewer square feet to light, heat or cool

Gregory Poole can help you find the right industrial conveyor system to store and move your product thru your warehouse 
or distribution center. We are here to help.

gregorypoolelift.com

SOUTH CAROLINA
Florence • Charleston

NORTH CAROLINA
Rocky Mount • Mebane • Wilmington

Fayetteville • Greenville • Raleigh

VIRGINIA
Roanoke • Chesapeake • Richmond

Winchester • Harrisonburg

Providing warehouse
solutions in 3 states

to help your business
stay competitive.
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